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Tonight: Coming Out of the Desert and
Into the Garden Oasis! Command the
Morning – Available on Webcast Replay!

Thursday, October 27, 2011
Dear Decreeing Saints:
I loved leading our Command the Morning corporate prayer watch yesterday morning. This
was my first time to lead a watch here at the Global Spheres Center, and my first time to lead
prayer since this spring. When the Lord told me to “command the morning,” I knew Job 38:1-14
was to be our guide. We focused on shaking loose the five-fold foundational gifts to be
established from nation to nation, as well as shaking out wickedness. We also declared the Word
of the Lord would be established in this day. You will want to watch the webcast replay that will
be available through next Tuesday evening.
TONIGHT: Receiving Power to Build and Advance!
Join our Receiving Power to Build and Advance Service this evening at 7 PM (CDT) when
James and Robyn Vincent will be ministering. This will be powerful night with James paving
the way in worship and Robyn ministering on Coming Out of the Desert and into the Garden
Oasis! If you are not able to join us onsite, you can watch the live webcast or the webcast replay
that will be available through Saturday night. The Arbor will also be open prior to the service
with a great variety of food, drink and snacks to eat. So if you are coming directly from work or
don’t have time to prepare a meal, you are welcome to join us in The Arbor for food and
fellowship, beginning at 6:00 PM.
A Testimony of God’s Faithfulness
We have loved the reports coming in from so many of you who are following the 100 Day Focus
of unlocking to set the course for your future. You are not too late to begin, so if you have yet to
start, I’d encourage you to begin today. For you who are following us on Facebook, you are
getting the prayer focus on a daily basis. However, for you who are not, we have a link where
you can go for the first ten days! Just go to http://gloryofzion.org/100daystrans.php to read these
in ENGLISH, ESPAÑOL E PORTUGUÊS.
Below is a great report Linda Heidler received of financial breakthrough from Pastor Jay in
North Carolina.
Dear Chuck: Last week I got a call from the pastor of a Church of Zion requesting prayer for
financial breakthrough. I only had a short time to pray with him because I had a ministry

appointment but encouraged him to seek the Lord to see if he was moving right in vision, if he
was giving right and if his leadership was in unity. On Monday I had the following report:
Update: Wednesday our entire leadership team (12 people) spent the day praying and fasting.
Tonight we are gathering to hear reports on how the Lord met us and what we all hear. So far
we are sensing to continue to move forward and confront the enemy head on. Holy Spirit is doing
much in everyone. Yesterday morning it seemed everyone woke up with confrontation and each
had a choice in how we dealt with it. So, let me get to the best part. We have had an inheritance
withheld for 3 years. Yesterday morning at 10:30 a check was released for $25,000!!!!!!!
Wherever you are, thank the Lord for the “doors” of financial breakthrough He has prepared for
you!
A Report from the Garden
I love to hear how people are impacted by visiting the Israel Prayer Garden. Earlier this week I
received this encouraging report by email.
Dear Chuck: I was able to visit the Prayer Garden for the first time yesterday afternoon when
my daughter-in-law's mom came for a visit from Houston and wanted to see it. It is beautiful the peace of the Lord is truly there and His faithfulness to Pam and her team is obvious. I really
don't have adequate words to describe the blessing it was.
While we were there, our path met with a couple from North Carolina, Ruth and Richard - a
divine appointment. Ruth told us a story of being at GOZ for a conference 7 years ago where you
gave a word that spoke specifically to her in the place she was in. Then a woman sitting near her
- seeing her name tag - turned back to her and said, "I just have to tell you - when I saw your
name tag "Ruth" - the name tag was huge, and Holy Spirit said "You are a true Ruth."
The rest of the story is incredible - but I encouraged her to write and tell you about it herself.
Needless to say, Holy Spirit certainly has a "way" about Him and He really is the same yesterday
as today. I can't wait to hear His joyous laugh! Thank you for your faithfulness-may blessings
pour out richly- Marsha Allred
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by calling
1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

